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HOUSE WEDDINGS.German Strike
More Serious

SANCTIMONIOUS MUSCOVITE. News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Trades And Labor
. '"?■ Washington, Jan. IS.—Russia today,

Council Active
her) thanks to the American government 
for its prompt action in , calling to 
China’s attention the charges that her 
neutrality was toeing violated. The Rus
sian ambassador received' a note from 
Secretary Hay-jfi^nowladging the com
munication of Count Lamsdorff and in
forming the ambassador that the Am- 

government had promptly called 
China's attention to the charges, and 
expressed1 the fervent hope that China’s 
neutrality, as well as her administra
tive entity, would toe faithfully preserv
ed. The secretary further said that! the 
Chinese minister had assured him that 
his government was equally desirous of 
remaining strictly neutral and was doing 
her utmost to prevent violations of her 

The regular meeting of the Victoria neutrality toy either belligerent. Secre- 
Trades' and Labor Council wias held in tary Hay had another conference with 
Labor hall last evening. President Cold- ^^^f^thfîaTt’er^Sng 
well in the chair. The following gen- at j jie a, e department soon after 
tlemen presented credentials as dele- Count Cassini’s departure. The min
iates from their respective unions: igter reported that he had received a 
Painters’ Local, No. 5: Richard Ryan, telegram from his government asking for 
Edward Giiligan, Frank Heauskie. Ci- the charges in detail. Count Cassini 
garmakers: W. E. Keown. Laborers’ said tonight that Russia’s note to the 
Union: A. Johnson and A. R. Sherk. powers was prompted by. the fact that 
Shipwrights and Caulkers: David L. she had absolute proof that Chinese neu- 
Ivelly and Geo. Monteith. Barbers’ Un- trality was being frequently violated 
ion: A. J, Benson and Arthur Russell, and that unless she mended her ways 
.Machinists: J. E. B. Tyson and ,W. and maintained, with the assistance of 
Woolcoek. other neutrals as well as Russia, an atti-

The president and delegate A. John- tude of strict neutrality, the imperial
son reported regarding the furnishing government would be forced to look first
of a room in the Strathcona wing of the to Russia’s interests. “It is a reflection
Jubilee hospital by organized labor. The on a sane man’s intelligence,” the am-
council expressed satisfaction with the bassador added, “to go into explanation
present arrangement, and the nresident as to why Russia wishes China’s neu-
was asked to convey this information to trality maintained. It is self-evident, I serted that one hundred thousand ear-
the hospital directors, also to the ladies’ and hef energetic, communication to the loads yearly are thus cancelled. The
auxiliary. powers is but another evidence of the I average minimum day’s wage, it was

Delegate Johnson, on behalf of the faithful effort she is making in this di- claimed should! bet fixed, cutters getting
organizing committee, reported that the rection.” $1.12 a day. Everything now indicates
Victoria and Crystal laundries are now --------------o-------------- that the strike will be a long and bitter
thoroughly unionized and ail -union men ^ _ _ _ „ one. The question is ho w long the min-
xvere urged to give their hearty support. F API V DISSOLUTION ers can hoM out- NeIt week they willThe finance committee reported that *-r**\*-* LMUUVl-o 1 u| receive the pay for work done m Decem-
the books of the treasurer and the finan- __ ,. « rtc Dl À I 1-1 ft I ICC ^er and part of January. This, with con-
rial secretarv had been audited and , (jf | (VIKË. KI AL llUlJOC tnbutions coming m, it is thought, will
found correct, also the books and ae- be sufficient for five weeks at) least. In
counts of the “board of hall trustees.” . some towns the police have brdered that

The committee having in charge the saloons be closed early. Non-union labor-
questions that aldermen were supposed South Afr'can Coolie Question ers are joining the unions in great nnm- 
to answer previous to last eteetioi), re- ^ere and, «** determined to make a hard
ported that some of the aid era) eo bail Said to Have tmDarraSSCd fight before surrendering. ,At the Graf
answered the questions satisfactorily, Government TSsmarek mind today two miners going
others had “stood them off” with ex- to work were fired at with a pistol and
puses and promises— The committee -, one of them was wounded. The assail-
, -e instructed to follow up their work ant was arrested, i

-^'report in *tail at the next meeting Lonjod_ Jan. ^.L-Coincident with , TTThe Rhéiii-Pïesêen mine, owned toy 
of tlie council. " '1 ” the rumors that the government intends Hand, one of «e chief cow magnates

A communication from Mr. Elworthy, to dissolve parliament early in the com- of Germanyjand the King PUillip nime 
secretary of the Board of Trade, ask- mg session comes another rumor that 'have acceded toAhe miners demands 
ilig the council to Send certain informa- it is intended too stop further importa- The employees ot both mines resumed 
tion to Eau Claire, Wisconsin, was read tion of coolies into South Africa. Lord 
and it was decided to comply with the Tyneham, presiding at a meeting of a 
request. big Rand company, publicly announced

The election of officers then took place his fear that such was the case, and the 
with the following results: President, rumor caused depression, in Kaffirs on 
G. A. Coldwoll; vice-president, Frank the stock exchange. Being mterview- 
Heauskie; financial and corresponding ed afterwards, Lord Tyneham said he 
secretary, Christian Sivertz; treasurer, had good reason to believe the rumor 
A. Johnson; sergeant-at-arms, J. E. B. was well founded. He supposes jfcat 
Tyson; executive committee, W. E. I if it is so, it is in anticipation of 
Keown, O. Margeson and R. Ryan., general election, the coolie question hav- 

It was decided to amend the constito- -ing greatly embarrassed .the government 
tion so that delegates who absent them- candidates at recent by-elections, 
selves for three successive meetings shall jn connection with the dissolution ru
be superseded. mors, it is a purious fact that as many

J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., presented as 78 ministerial members of parlia- 
the finance report of the “board of labor inen, already have announced their in
hall trustees,” which showed the bnsi- Mention to retire at the next general 
ness to ibe in a nourishing condition, election. Their names, published to- 
everything being fully paid up, leaving <jay, include many prominent men, like 
a handsome balance. * . Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Right

The legislative committee were in- Hon. C. T. Ritchie, Sir W. H. Wal- 
structed to draw up a set of resolutions ron aIHj gjr John C. R. Colomb. Most 
opposing the scheme of having* a two- Gf these will quit parliament. Others, 
year close season for salmon, and copies nke Winston Churchill, are leaving the 
of these resolutions are to toe sent to the Unionist for the Liberal ranks on the 
Dominion government, the provincial fls<,a] controversy, 
government and to all British Columbia 
members of both parliaments.

The offleem-elect having been duly in
stalled the meeting adjourned.

RAIDING THE GAMBLERS.

New York Police Round Up a Number 
of Sports.

New York, Jan. 18.—While District 
Attorney Jerome's men were collecting 
gambling paraphernalia which had been 
removed to the station house from the 
resorts of Frank Farrell, Frank Bur- 
bridge and “Tim” Kenny, the police late 
today made three poolroom raids and 
also visited a gambling house near Cen
tral Park south. One of the places raid
ed was said to be an exchange from 
which' racing news was distributed by 
.telephone. Seventeen men were found 
there and all were taken to the station 
house. They were subpoenaed to ap
pear tomorrow before Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo. It became known also today 
that one of the most prominent makers 
of gambling implements in the city was 
requested to call on the district attorney, 
and ie to appear at Mr. Jerome’s office 
tomorrow.

Are Their Own
Underwriters

The residence of Mrs. A. Rocke Rob
ertson was the scene of a pretty home 
wedding last night, when Rev. Percival 
Johns, rector of St. John’s church, per
formed the ceremony which united the 
fortunes of George H. Foott, of Port-

Idle Mine Workers Receive Great Man*
Accesslons to Their 

Numbeis.

Shorthorn Breeders Association 
Protest Against Government’s 

Restrictions.

Victoria Unionists Oppose the 
Suggested tivo Year Close 

treason for Salmon,.

Lumbermen and Mill Owners 
Have Launched An Inter

esting Scheme.

factoring Company, of Chatham, On
tario, and Miss Katherine Mercer, only 
daughter of the late Robert Mercer, of 
Chatham, Ont., a niece of Mrs. A. 
jRocke Robertson. The wedding took 
place at 8 p. m. Mies Gertrude Loewen 
played the wedding march from Lohen- 
griit as the bride entered on the arm of 
her uncle,. Mr. D. M. lEberts, by whom 
she was given away. Dr. Hermann Rob
ertson supported the groom, and Miss 
Phyllis Eberts acted as bridesmaid. 
Owing to recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, the wedding was of 
a private nature. After receiving the 
felicitations of assembled friends, the 
bride and groom left amidst a Shower 
of rice to embark on the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice, by which vessel they pro- 
eeeded to spend a honeymoon in the 
cities of Puget Sound. They will; take 
up their residence at Portland.

*
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Fear That Struggle Will Be a 
Long and Bitter 

One.

Officers of Council Elected for 
Current Year — Satisfactory 

Finances.

St. John Board of Trade zFavor 
Preference With a 

Proviso.

Said to Be in Rebellion Against 
Dom'natlon of Insurance 

Companies.
Essen, Germany, Jan, 18.—The situa

tion in the coal mining district is be
coming more serious daily. The number 
of strikers officially reported" is 186,000, 
and the government concessairies can do 
nothing.

Today’s conference ah Dortmund with 
representatives of the Mine Owners’ As
sociation, representatives of the associa
tion refused even to take part in the 
joint conference with delegates from the P1 
unions planned for tomorrow.

The miners declared the grievances of 
long standing and' showed that the con
ditions of the working men are hard in 
the! mines.

It was claimed that) the present nine- 
hour day exists only on paper, owners 
ordering overtime whenever they wished. 
The miners also demanded a change rn 
the system of cancelling wages for 
whole carloads of coal when the car 
contained too much refuse. It was as-

I
I WILL PAY PENALTY.

Montreal, Jam. 18.—Giaccoui, the 
Italian, who is to be hanged Friday 
morning, declares to his spiritual advis
ers that lie is quite ready for the end. 
His friends have given up all hope of 
any interference by the authorities and 
preparations for the execution are be
ing made. Oyer 250 tickets for the 
hanging have already been issued.

A TRAGIC DEATH.
Guelph, Jan. IS.—W. H. Lash, of 

Montreal, was married here at noon to
day to Miss Jean Anderson, of Galt. 
While at the wedding dinner he had an 
attack of heart disease, dying in half 
"an hour.

From a local lumber dealer yesterday 
a confirmatory statement was received 
respecting the rumors which have been 
afloat for some time past respecting the 

SIR CHAS. WYNDHAM INJURED, movement alleged to toe on foot respect -
------  ing the formation of a combine amongst

miilowners to insure their plants and 
properties in a separate fashion-—out
side of the regular insurance companies.

The gentleman in question, who did 
not desire his name to toe mentioned in 
this connection, said the plan had been 
in progress of development for months 
past, and was rapidly maturing, the in
centive to such action being the alleged 
excessive rates on such risks charged 
by the insurance companies. The Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association is said 
to be a warm supporter of the scheme, 
about which more will no doubt be 
heard at a later date. In this connec
tion the following article from the Win
nipeg Commercial of recent date will 
be read with interest:

“A number of British Columbia lum
bermen are in rebellion against the dom
ination of insurance companies. About 
a year ago the latter raised the rates on 
sawmill owners on the Pacific coast. 
Since that time there has been consider
able talk among lumbermen on both 
sides of-the border of an organization 
similar to that existing in the eastern 
states, by which the mills will control 
their own insurance and contribute to 
one another’s losses by fire. The forma
tion of the Lumbermen’s Indemnity ex
change, with head offices probably at 
Seattle, is the result of the advance in 
rates a year ago. It is to be run on 
the same lines as those governing the 
similar organization, having ito head of- 

Toklo, Jâii. 17.—The note of the Rns- flees in New York, and will take in all 
sian government to the powers calling shingle and sawmills, furnishing suf- 
attention to the alleged violation by ficient guarantee, on Puget Sound and 
China of her declared neutrality, which in British Columbia. At a recent meet- 
Russia charges has been at the instance ing in Seattle the rates were settled, 
of Japan, has created the impression in One or two Canadian firms have already, 
official quarters here that the Russians entered, and more are expected to soon 
are trying to involve France, China and follow suit. In outline, it is stated, the 
other powers in the war, so that" Rns- style of insurance will very much re- 
sia may take her defeat with greater semble that of the famous Lloyd’s, and

will be equally or more effective than, 
the recent manner of placing the matter 
of fire insurance in the hands of the 
companies, while it will have the fur
ther advantage and important one. be
ing less expensive when once in good 
running order.

Run Down By Trolley and Receives" 
Many Bruises.

New York, Jan. 18.—Sir Chas. Wynd- 
hani, the Engiikh actor, was badly iu- 

-jured tonight by a trolley car. His 
right shoulder was dislocated and he was 
unable to appear tonight in “The Case 
of Rebellious Susan” at tile Lyceum 
theatre. He was struck by a car while 
going to the theatre, and the motorman 
barely avoided running over him. Sev
eral went to his assistance and picked 
him up. He was faint and suffering 
from shock. Mr. Wyndham soon recov
ered, however, and continued on his way 
to the theatre. There physicians dis
covered that his shoulder was dislocated 
and that he had many bruises.

0
THE SLOCUM DISASTER.

Inspectors of Vessel Are Charged1 With 
Fraud and Placed on Trial.

New York, Jan. 18.—Charged with 
fraud, misconduct and violation of the 
law in connection with the inspection 
of the excursion steamer General Slo
cum, which was burned at East river 
last June, with a loss of more than a 
thousand lives, John W. Fleming and 
Henry Lundberg, formerly attached to 
the local office of the* United1 States in
spector of steamboats, were placed ou 
trial today before "Judge Thomas in thé 
criminal branch of the United States 
Circuit court.

The trial of the two former govern
ment inspectors! is considered important 
"because it is to be followed by the prose
cution of the officers of the General 
Slocum and the members of the Knicker
bocker Steamship Company, owners of 
the vessel.

1

SHORTHORN BREEDERS.
Toronto. Jan. 18.—At a meeting of 

the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation yesterday a resolution was 
adopted protesting against restrictions 
imposed by the Dominion government 
on the importation from Great Britain 
of thoroughbred stock.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Nominations for 

the provincial legislature are taking 
place throughout the province today. In 
the four Toronto constituencies, besides 
regular party nominees* Socialist candi
dates have been nominated in each.

0

TRYING TO INVOLVE 
FRANCE AND CHINA

-o Russia Protests Against the 
Alleged Violation of China’s 

Neutrality.

$50,000 FIRE.
Nicolet, Que., Jan. 18.—Fire this 

morning destroyed Caron’s sash and door 
tactoTV here; loss $50,000, insurance 
$30,000.

NERVOUS DEPOSITORS 
AGAIN IN EVIDENCE

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
St. John,* N. B„ ieu, 18.—The SL 

John Board of Trade has adopted a 
resolution to the effect that the prefer
ential tarifLshouM! only apply toi goods 
imported through Canadian seaports and 
m British registered vessels.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Start Run on a Solid Buffalo 
Bank But Without Any 

Result.work today.
o

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Robert William 
Taylor, who was in jail awaiting triad 
on the charge of murdering his wife 
here in November, died at 2 o’clock this 
morning, 
sumption, 
wanda, N. Y.

STOP BULL FIGHTING.
Buffalo, Jan. 17.—A* run was started 

today on the Citizens’ Bank, due, ac
cording to President Joseph Black, to 
the sending out of anonymous letters 
stating “that depositors would serve 
their interests by withdrawing their de
posits,” and possibly to the withdrawal, 
of large sums of money by brewers 
which they sent to saloons for the pur- 
ipose of cashing pay checks of railroad 
men.

New Vice-President of Mexico to In
augurate That Reform.

grace.
A prominent Japanese official said to 

the correspondent of the Associated 
Press today: “France recently denied 
•that vessels of the Russian second Pa
cific squadron were stopping at Mada- 
gasear, hut since then it has not utter
ed a word, and the situation is one call
ing for an explanation.

“I cannot believe that sane French
men will be seriously influenced by the 
documents alleged to have been prepar
ed by Gen. Kodama, showing a plan of 
campaign for a Japanese invasion ot 
French Indo-China, which are forgeries. 
If it should be Russia’s scheme to first 
embroil France in conflict with China, 
it would be more easily understood than 
to provoke England alone, which act 
would not bring assurance of French 
support.”

The cause of death was_con- 
He came here yfrom ÇTona-Mexico, Jan. 17.—A reform measure 

decided on by Ramon Carrol, the new 
vice-president of Mexico is abolishment 
of the bull fighting in the republic. Car
rol has the hearty support of Diaz in 
this matter. The reform will be carried 
out gradually. Carrol regards the sport 
as demoralizing and a drawback* to the 
building up of a prosperous middle class
in Mexico. Hundreds of thousands of others depositing money, 
dollars are paid out annually in Mexico Black announced that the bank would 
f^r tickets to bull fighting exhibitions. remain open until 5 o’clock, and if con

ditions warranted, would keep open 
later.

At 4:50 o’clock it was announced from 
the bank that the rim was practically 
over. When the doors of the bank were 
closed at 5 o’clock between 30 and 40 

Mr. Frank Kermode, curator of _ the depositors were still in line Waiting to 
Provincial Museum, has just received withdraw their money. They were iu- 
and placed in that popular institution, formed that the bank would open at
for inspection by visitors, a very inter- 9 o’clock tomorrow morning and that

. . » Mc-or' 1 otirn A estiug collection of salmon ova and fry all depositors wishing to withdraw theirJAPANtot LuVtK } from Mr Ccd^n. B. Hword, Dominion money would be.promptly paid. It was
' , f j inspector of fisheries at New Westmin- announced that the withdrawals! during

NO CANDIDATES OFFERED. TOO ARDENT StTbe exhibit represented the five spe- $?e fo£ori"red£ tha™1Q0,000'
And Therefore No Qualifying Examina- _-------- ' ^Æo^Æe^o^lÆé romÆ

tion for Rhodes Scholarships Held. salmon—each in twenty different stages “The clearing-house committee and the
—7- , v ^ , Conceived a Passion for « a Ta- from the egg to the period ofedeveloo- preSdeht of the Buffalo Clearing House 

All arrangements had 'been made for . A . 111 _ clu-.j ment when the fish are adjudged ready Association ha^e tnade a very thorough
the holding of a qualifying examination Com3 L8Ciy 9«MI V?8| o.nippcu for liberation. examination of the assets of the Citi-
for the Rhodes Oxford scholarshipb at *0 jflDan The illustrated history of.the hump- zens’ Bank of Buffalo and state, wfcVtoe Department of Education here on P ’ back is particularly. Interesting to" the out &IW reservation -syhâtévèr, that "W
Tuesday and yesterday. No candidates • :j" " ’ clear dMgonqtretion of the processes of bank is perfectly solvent, that its affairs
presented themselvas, however, altho^b esotatiCTfrom the egg.-The tenth etage have been conducted in toe most care-
notice had been given tooth through the Among the pùSseügèrà who will sail shows " the eyes audr fish in the 6gei the f,„i au<j conservative manner and that
press _ and through the various high for Japan today on the steamer Kana- eleventh the fish jüst emerging from the Buffalo Clearing Housel Association committee to arrange for
schools interested. - sawa Mara is Utaka Mm, a Japanese the egg with the egg skin adhering; stands behind the Citizens’ Bank? of thevîsiï^miL^tTinmentofthe^mer-

It must not be assumed from this by who has been confined in the county jail the twelfth shows the fish taking form, Buffalo and wilt furnish it with any or Mini^ Engineers and
fijiy means that there will be no candi- at Tacoma for a month. Ishu s undo- with "tlie egg sack still attached, this amount of cash necessary to .pay its de- wretov of’that
dates Offering from British Columbia ing came through a mad mfotuation he gradually diminishing into the abdomen positors as fast as they call for their orranizatkin B W Ray-thisyear, for there are eeveral w>0 h<tv* concerted for Miss Bessie Wooleey, of) of the young fish which when ready for money.” moM Ph D S Ne^York aisd bif as-
already signified their intentio/ of be-11 Tacoma. Ista was doing domestic work liberation is nsua lyof a length of about --------------e------------- LStMrMm Dwight with re-

at toe Wooisey home. He was bright? one and a half inches. „ L vand quick to learn and had a con&um- The spring salmon have the largest PPfiPPT fl VF P epect to the proposed meeting in
' ambition to master the English eggs in the collection, and toe sockeyes KtvKt I UVtly <nty early in a“d *.1(1 ,
V" “ -Ti-. _ t-L-v mwn iHap- t Vi o «moiiAfif • here into the mining districts ot rtntistilîî#g wnrk^f^t^^n^him^Ishii —_______ 0_________ PAIR AMMfU IMTFMFXT ' Columbia and AKska ha? now been
«elf the work^ of teaching^ MINERS MAKE MERRY r/4lf\ A|N|NUU|N V t [vit [N I regularly organized. About 200 prom-
learned bis lessons and also learnWi' to • MINERS MAKE MERRY. hS* engines are expected to attend
love his teacher. Upon.'discovering hie ------------- the meeting
passion, Miss Wooisey tried to convince Jolly Dance of Mount Sicker Union a ,
m^h^oo^cei™^/™^ V h,7 tocrt^ThW ", Conspicuous Success. Westminster UP In Arms Over c£,a Æ

only made Ishii the moré dçépériue, ttto The second annual bail of toc Mount Decision Reached by Dom- Sôgift^beifg’dbaiman'Sd^D ™W 
til he beran threateniil* Wdiljr tioitohee. Sicker Miners’ Union was held on the lalnn fiiw.rnm.nl era legist, Being chairman, ana Dir. w.ïien he was d»^ fTm the house 12tii inst. at Mouiit Sicker, and was aif ^ Mfpn boyemmcnf. M, grower, secretary
and later went to éoattlc. Returning to unprecedented success from êverÿ point _________ In a letter received by Secretary
Tacomax he virile3 ,the Wooisey home of view. Besides bentig î&VOi-ed With Brewer from Mr. Dwight, a day or so
and renewed his suit, and when rebuffed friends from a distance, who included Apropos of the general disappoint- ago, that gentleman states that he has
ibecàme uglv. Mrs. Wooisey swore out Mrs. Lewis, Ohemamus; Miss E. Ford ment in British Columbia over the received a large number of encouraging 
a warrant for his arrest. He was tak- and Mr. Rutledge, fr<wm Duncans, and announcement that there will be no replies to the circular sent out from the
en into custody in Seattle. He had Messrs. Windsor and Stubbs, Trom dominion exhibition grant'this year, the N*erw_ York offices to the members of the
made statements here intimating that he Westholme, the ball was patronized-by Columbian of New Westminster has the institute with a view to ascertaining

THE “ALL-RED ROUTE." intended to murder the young lady and everybody on the mountains, there being following: how many will be likely to attend the
-----  then commit “hari-kari.” It was while considerably more than a hundred- pres- teiegram from Mr. James B. sessions m the excursions from this city,

Canadian Wins Race Around World by guttle working in the home of John ent* . XT . Kennedy, M- stating that the gov- an<l that m ^ tune the itinerary
Using It. p. Fay, as a domestic, that Ishü had Mr. Algar’s orchestra’ #om Nanaimo, enraient has decided to make no grant and details will be fully arranged. ,
„ ~~—■_ . . „ an opportunity to prove he had heroic consisting of piano, violin and cornet, a Dominion exhibition this year, has Secretary Brewer has also been in

The efficiency of the Canaman-Australian mett}e iu him by saving .the little child furnished most up-to-datfi music, largely brought disappointment to many in this correspondence with tlie members of the
thefr advantages o^er rival Am" of Fay from burning to death, though he contributing to the success of the even- city With regard to the -news that nr- institute in British Columbia outside

er*can steamshln and rail lines are well was severely burned in the rescue. Mr. }£• caterer of the /supper was Mr. rjve(j orer the wire from Ottawa, His Victoria—the membership is about fifty
shown b” the result of a race round the Fay, when the Japanese was arrested, A. Trainor, Mount Sicker, the serving Worship Mayor Keary, manager of the in the province—and has received assnr-
world. A French-Canadlan named Bailly took a deep interest in the case, and it <Jf whmh was a credit to iDOtn ne ana provincial exhibition, says: ance from the most prominent mining
Folqnet of Montreal and an American rwas tlirough his efforts that prosecution 1 Fh-e appearance or-tne “ ‘j consider that New Westminster engineers and mine managers who are
named Ernest Blake of Sante Fe. JJew against Ishii ceased. His deportation, tables called for a special vote of thanks ft^ Vancouver, directly and indirectly, members that tho various leading min-
Mexlco, entered Into a wager f°r $2,000 as however, wgs deemed absolutely exped- 0,111 the supper committee, the decora- bave lost through the withholding Of mg districts in the province will take
aSdWfhP 1Montrealt mamdueinz The Cana- ient* in view of bis declarations and hte the Dominion exhibition grant an extra- great interest in the meeting, and that
dSm linee,Mwon^STgoôd _œa^inh ot apparent determination to carry out his ^ ord™ar>T expenditure of over $200,000. at a number of points, such as Nelson,

contaU^ threats. I cannot believe that Senator Temple- Gra^Fo^Rosstod, Ferme,rGreen;
who are brothers-in-law, started from 1 ■ t iu the whmine of a urize for waiteimr man’ who occupies a seat in the cabi- wood" and Phoenix, there will be local
Paris, the French-Canadian going east, PLANT SHUT DOWN. “ P *Det» would go back on the promise he committee» formed to arrange for the
while his rival started aerws the At1 antic T~~ r . r. ^ ^made, vt*., that New Westminster was reception and entertainment of the mem-
to New York and thence to San Francis». Trouble Between International Coal Co. ®qrP™g li^ fantastie toto toe to have tlie DomiânSll fair.’ bers of the institute when visita are
u-:Tbu?cThC;M^eBr-toaS a^eX ap^ “S B“Pl°iü* at C0,emaD' ZJ ïïï ^?^«re^wTre: th? æVe‘111

of the Canadian-Australian steamer in a week or so ago, when Mr. Horner N. Malcolm McLean. D. McAuly, S. Horel,
v/hieh he sailed from Sydney, N. S. w., to Galer, manager of the International Coal T. Williamson and J. Douglas. tne nghtS <kf city before the federal
Vancouver, thereby gaining considerably on coke Company at Coleman, was in Van- -----------------»---- --- ■ ■ ■authorities at Ottawa, and, as shown VERY NARROW ESCAPE.
Mr. Blake, who patriotically traveled un- couver, trouble with the employees was Tq HOPE by Mr. KltiàWèdy’s telegram, the notice A v ^ x
der his own flag, while Mr. Fo’qnet need coming to a head at the works, says the ___ * that has been taken of these. ~ , ■ r 0^an,n Pflinfnl Kx-
tbe trains of the Grand Trunk and Can- News-Advertiser. Owing to a disagree- When b m 80lltary hearth I sit, “Oft* A year ago, when Mr. Justice HacMraver Lawson ï±m i'ainiui 12.x
adlan Pacific railways. ment between the company and the ^Unit- And hateful thoughts enwrap my soul 1b Morrison was the representative of thiti penence But Lucky Escape.

It seems that the only time Mr. Foi- ©d Workers of America, of which body a gloom* tv district nt Ottawa a teleeram —
quet traveled °n American soil was after majority of the employees at Col^an are When no fair dreams before my “mind’s e^t to Mm giring rtitistics witii Jack Lawson, a hackdriver in the em-
•reachlng the boundary from Montreal, when members, the whole plant has been shut eve» flit \ «cm; 10 mm giving «Latisuc» wiiu Marstmi had a narrow escapehe had to get to New York to catch a down. It is in the nature of both a strike And the bare heath of life presents ho *° Provincial exhibition, etat- ^oy of L. Mwston, had a n^w eaezve
convenient steamer across the Atlantic to and a lock-out, and the reason is difficult hiVom* 1 ing that since its inauguration some from a ™fnP
the last lap of ibe Journey. Mr. Blake, to ascertain as both sides to the dispute Sweet Hope’ ethereal balm upon me shed twenty years ago over $100,000 has noo!°- While dnvJ“®past the engine
meanwhile, was fastening to Paris from c^im to have a grievance. As a result A d wave tjjy snVer pinions cFer my head’ been -paid in prizes and $50,000 expend- which was being moved from
Australia via Brindisi. The French-Can- there will be much hardship. The employ- ana wave rny silver pinions per my neaa ^ by the citv in buildings. Since that way, the horses became terrified and
adlan got to the gay capital cm a Wednes- ecs will b®, out labor, tiie company will -whene’er I wander, at the fall of night, time Mayor Keary and those working ran ah>ng the P8ycment near the Doug-
day morning, while -Mr. Blake did not have its big plant, representing an enor- where woven boughs shut out the moon’s with him to bring the bi" fair to this las monument on Belleville street. This
put In his appearance till the Saturday m0Us investment of capital, lying idle, the bright rav jjjl1™ ™ h caused the driver to lose his balance.

»—Kurd's «wwa.1».* «- «»AMEIRICAN SHIPPING BILL. it is a serious affair and constitutes the p wIth’ the moonbeams through the minster, and all the British Coluinibia reins, lie was draggedunder tbe wheels
------ ™ . V on|7 «erlpas set-back that the d strict has reep ^fy rret. 8 membera in the house, with the excep- badly cut aad braised.

London, Jan. 18.—The Birmingham , known since the lamentable strike nearly I Ana keep that fiend Despondence far aloof, tion of Victoria's representative, were When in front ef Dr. Stainer-s office, 
Chamber of Commerce today discussed , two years ago. That tote trouble vrtll De in line to secure toe Dominion exhibi- lie managed to get clear, but toe horses
the American Shipping tall and adopted o. short ^ara“aa ^ n^ ootat thnt sh”nl,d Disappointment, parent of Deapalr, tiom for the Royal City. continued their wild career. They turn-
a resolution asking the government « i e”he real ceS^an? has Sealed the ®‘rlTa,tfor son to seize my careless “men asked as to New Weatmin- ed along by tire Reformed Episcopal
take measures to protect their interests. kJe' OTene pullea the pumps and extin- ‘if* a al's h|nelMionnd ‘prey to ster’e prospects for 1006, His Worship Church, but when near SC ^Josephs hos-
__________________ , ; -.1.1.^ the fires in the boilers, as It pre-. rrePar'n* on Me spell Donna prey to gtated that he did not think them very pitai were stopped toy Arthur Haynes.

1,1 -i pared to shut down for an Indefinite period. ca " awaT sweet Hone with visage ! good. Halifax, te said, wants tlie who made a great -sprint, climbed up to
„„ . t, ■ ,.TT^ t.-t> bright, ’ ’ Dominion fair, and it is altogether like toe top of the hade, and succeeded in !

SAN FRANCISCO BANK MERGER. And fright him, ae the morning frightens ly that she will get it.” stopping tlie team.
... . . ~ ... night. | -----------------0--------- ------ In the meantime Lawson'had been as-

Combined Assets Will Approximate —^ I Asylum Changes.—According to the into Dr. Stainer’s office, where he
$30,000,060. Whene er the fate of those I hold most ]sjew Westminster correspondent of the ! recehwj every attention. An examinà-

—■ , . Tells tn’mv fearfnl breast a tale of eor„ | Vancouver News-Advertiser, during the | tion showed that -he bad had a marvel-
. San Francisco, Jan. 18.—It is an- Te ,0w ™r learfnl r i past lew weeks there have been many „us œcape. His clothing was cut to
nounced by I. W. Heilman, juu., that 0 1)rl(,htle_C(j Hope my morhid fancy rumors current in th*e Royal City re-1 ribbons, even a thick woolen vest being 
the Wells, Fargo & Co. Bank and the chper;. ■ , gardiug affairs at the asylum and the | badly cut. The gravel had ground into
Nevada National Bank of San Fran- Let me awhile toy sweetest comforts regular visits of certain officiais from bis skin and his left ride was badly cut 
cisco will roergff their capital and inter- borrow: i Victoria at the institution. Yesterday ; bruised, but he was not seriously
eats under tW:c«ff-por*te ujmie of Wells, Thy heaven-bora radlanre. around me shed, the rumort-nqd on seeming good au- injured. No bones were broken and 
Fargo Nevada National Bank, with a And wave thy silver pmrons o er my head, thonity—got around that Medical Suner- there were no internal injuries.

iss/stass, siurttst Cannonnïïl" 0 let me /hink it is not qnite to vain o and child were in the hack, but fortun-
so&datiOn will approximate $30,000,000. «po slich s*ut sonnet* to tne midnight alri cordimr to the report a new enpermten- . , injury.The purpose is to conduct all the busi- 8weet Hoiri "ethereal balm upon me shed -dent will take over toe institution on The^rire^was taken to St. Joseph's 
ness in one lroikLng. The clerical forces And wave!by silver pinions o’er my head.. March 1. A present Dr. Manchester is , .
of both institutions jdll "be provided for. m —Keats. i assisted by Dr. Workman. .nosp
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THE LONGEST SPAN B-RIDGE. SUCCESSFUL ENGINEERS. ^

Winners of Certificates at Recent Ex
amination in This City.

The quarterly examinations for engi
neers’ certificates, which have -been go
ing on at the Parliament buildings for 
the past ten days, are now completed. 
These examinations have been conducted 
by Messrs. Peck and Baxter, with the 
following results. Nearly 60 candidates 
sat for the various grades, and though 
several were unsuccessful, the following 
passed :

For fourth class—Hy. Puckle. Wm. 
De Rousie, J. A. Swéeney, R. 
Noble, Thomas! Cox, Wm. Freeman, W. 
Reinhart, A. Carlson, D. Lehman, A. 
Popham, G. R. Baker, D. Silemult, J. 
C. Renfrew, A. Berquist, P. ' A. Mc
Lean, R. S. Ohapmau, G. Underwood, 
L. Walton. D. Williams, Geo. Ulrich, 
W. S. Smith, E. Jacobson, C. D. Haw
kins, T. J. Carson, T. Oragie, Chas. 
Cathey and R. Humber.

The following passed for third class— 
Jamesl Taylor, J. D. Watson, F. Shade, 
James Laird, F. Haled, James Tyson, 
Wm. Graham, A. J. Neff, Wm. D. 
Thompson, R. D. Stephens* Chas. His* 
cock, H. E. Neaves, W. C. Petticrew, 
Thomas Preece, H. J. Geake, Joseph 
Lismore, R. G. Johnston and J. Smith.

These two gentlemen secured second 
class—Henry W’ilson and Peter Gor
don, - ^

A fourth-class certificate permits the 
holder to operate any steam plant up to 
25 horse-power; third-class enables the 
possessor to take charge of a plant of 
250 horse-power; while the second-class 
permits the owner to be chief engineer 
of any plant up to 500 horse-power. The 
latter, therefore, may hold very respon
sible positions. _

Scientific American.
There is now under construction across 

the St. Lawrence at Quebec a cantilever 
bridge which when completed will contain 
the longest span of any bridge yet erected,

. not even excluding the great cantilevers of 
the Forth bridge in Scotland. The struc
ture is of the cantilever type, and consists 
of two approach spans of 210 feet each, two 
shore rams each 500 feet in length, and a 
greet central span 1,800 feet in length. 
The total length of the bridge is 4,220 feet, 
and although in extreme dimensions it does 
not com 
bridge,
length, it has the distinction of having the 
longest span in the world by 90 feet, the 
two cantilevers of the Forth bridge being 
each 1,710 feet in length. The total width 
of the floor is 80 feet, and provision is 
made for a double-track railway, two road
ways for vehicles, and two sidewalks. In 
a cantilever of this magnitude the indi
vidual members are necessarily of huge 
proportions, the main posts, for Instance, 
being 325 feet in length, and each weighing 
750 tons.

At 3 o’clock about fifty pentonti were 
in the bank, some withdrawing and

President

THE Su-vrtiY OF THE SALMON.

Interestingly Illustrated in Exhibit! Just 
Added to the 'Provincial Museum.

ipere with the Firth of Forth 
which -is about one mile In total

LECTURE ABOUT
RESTEES ORIENT

Rev. Mr. Ewing Speaks of Inter
esting Phaser, of Life In F ar 

East at Y. M> C. A.-o
jPREPARATIONS IN HAND.

Central Committee Busy With Prelim
inaries for Visit of A. I. of M. E.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Rev. Mr. Bwiug, of the Chinese Pres

byterian mission, who spent a number of 
years in China, delivered a lecture at 
the Y. M.. C. A. last night on "The 
Far East,” touching on life in China 
and Japan, and incidentally dealing with 
the war and the causes of the war. Be
fore proceeding to toe main subject, the 
lecturer spent some time in explaining 
the characteristics of the written lan
guage of China and Japan, which is 
practically identical. There are, he said,
214 radicals, or roots, from which some 
80,000 characters are taken. The lec
turer explained how the characters were 
derivated from the original picture writ
ing of the ancient Easterners, giving a __ _ ,
number of illustrations ou d blackboard. Tlie Toronto Globe has a new nani i 

Proceeding to his subject, Rev. Mr. for the wrongdoings of its party in Qu- 
Ewing said the cause of the war was tano. It cal-ls them ‘sporadic sms 
the Russian occupation of Port Arthur against electoral purity, for which no 
and subsequent trend toward Korea, government can be held responsible, 
threatening to occupy Chemulpo, whicn These kind of sins just Mow around m 
was a direct blow to the liberty of the wind and settle down in ‘ any old 
Japan. He held that whatever nation spot,” toe same, for instance, as the 
held Port Arthur held the key to Po- -bacteria of tuberculosis. It must have 
-king. The euchering of Japan out of -happened, ‘however, that tlie Liberal sys- 
the fruits of her victory over China, tem, being a little run down under the 
and the subsequent events preceding the Ross regime, became a favorite breed - 

dealt with, and the lecturer ing ground for their development. The 
went on to show how the Japanese had aid of science is wonderful in enabling 
cleared the Russians from Manchuria as us to explain things that cannot other- 
far as Mukden. Japan -was, he said, J wise be understood, 
fighting for the open door, for the right j 
of free commerce In vast China.

A large number of interesting views i 
shown of scenes /in Shanghai, |

North China, Mongolia, Peking and Ja- i The Mucous Membrane and toe Impor- 
pau, the speaker narrating interesting | tant Part It Plays in the Health or
details concerning the places and peoples Sickness of the Body.
o$ which views were shown. , —

------------- v-------------  I The Mucous Memlbrene is the inside
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN. „/* | nning 0f the body, and Of all its ves-

The moment this

coming candidates but who are exempt 
from toe qualifying examinations, hav
ing qualified at the previous «examina
tions or by university wogk.
- Tie committee of selection fdtiy 
pects to be able to send a student this 
year who will be quite -as acceptable ae 
Mr. Donaldson last year.

mg

ex-
■

o-
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BABY ECZEMA ..

“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 
from when three weeks old. Her entire 
face and head were raw, and she was In 
awful distress. When doctors failed we 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
which has entirely cured -her, and she has 
never had the least symptom of the trou
ble rince.”—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland 
a\ enut\ St. Catharines, Ont.

! •

war were

WHAT IT IS.

. , sels and, organs.
Sedgwick (Kas.) Pantagraph, l y£u<.ous Membrane becomes out of con-

We hear much about-- forging to toe j ffitoin, ever so little, Illness follows 
front, taking time bjr the forelock, seizing I swift]r in 80,me form or other, 
the bull by toe-'horns, and the like, and. in unetv-nme cases of a,'hundred dis-

time. If yon min the forelock, seize the j tive, and consequently very liable to de
tail. It Is toe hanging on more then the , ease, 
particular hold that counts. The man wl'l i There is one medicine that is intended 
go just as fast and nearly os far who has to act aTvI does act, directly and vura- 
hold of the tall es toe one hanging on to , t , the Mucous Membrane. It is toe horn; besides, he can hold on better, S!lyT^ A ti-Pill
and is ta less danger. Young man, don’t 'Dr- Lrenhardt s Anti Pill _ .
bo to© anxious to get rapidly to the front, 1 . Dyspepsia, Biliousness an<\-J-'onvT * 
but hang on to what yon have, and yon tion disappear as soon as L>r. L«eon- 
wi!l get ahead in the world just as fast as hardt’s Anti-Pill has restored the Mu* 

deserve. cous Membrane to its natural healthy
conditiou. 50 cents a -bottle, at ail Dnig- 

\ gists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co.,’ Limited, 
Sole agents for 

110
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SPARKLING TIMES.
? Niagara Falls, Ont. 
\ Canada.Lady’s- Pictorial.

’Pakhion decrees that we shall once more 
"bespangle ourselves, fill our hair, as it were, 
With fireflies, wear trimmings and orna
ments and embroideries that shine, and 
carry little shimmering bags and sparking 
fans, and set our feet in shoes that are 
er crusted with goiden and metallic beads. 
V is a good sign that social llfe> too, wiU 
hove some sparkle and glitter, and that, 
for a season at all events, we are going to 
look on the brighter side of everything.

iTake care of youj- Teeth
by ■ro<ng every Morning and Evening0

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder-O-

THE BRITISH TIE. This pleasant antiseptic dentifrice owes 
its wide popularity to the efficient wa> 
in which it cleanses the ie~th. moreover, 
it thoroughly polishes bu* cannot scratch 
the enamel as it is completely free
from grit. --------
15. SO d 46 ernina tin ai Dniçoi*" ’ ' ‘ *mutlfrtm 
F. C. CALVERT & Co.. 8C'i Doi.n aror Street. 

Mom real.
Send 2 cent stamp for mailing of free*Sample.

Montreal Star.
iWe are emphatically of the opinion that 

the material interests of Canada require 
continued British connection, even if the 
Chamberlain proposals are buried beneath 
an overwhelming majority of the British 
voters.
British; and we %ave, In addition, a pas
sionate desire to remain British. But this 
strong-rooted feeling of loyalty which fills 
the hearts of our people, will be strength
ened and made more secure for the future, 
if our commercial Interests are more e’ear- 
ly bound up with the continuance of the 
British tie.

It will still pay us to remain
.

Electric Light and
Heat TreatmentSUHLIG BP Strongly endorsed by medical profession 

for sufferers from RHEUMAI ISM. LUM, 
BAGO, SCIATICA. STIFF JOINTS, etc. 

Treated dally »t
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON, Principal. ,

nd oils 
xms in- 
ap that 
ou. 119

is made of pi 
and contains t 
gredient. It i 
gives absolute

We have been asked if marriage is a 
failure. We have not found it so..- We 
don’t know What onr better half thinks of 
It Onr opinion Is that only when a man 
•marries a sealskin woman on a coonskln 
Income does he find yrrigj^a failure.
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Faith of

of tr

ISTORY 
his cagif 
present\ 

protection. Five 
their faith in “The 
vengeance, and a 
revolutionists, fon 
becomes in the in 
to veneration and 
of peril for the rn 
and one of the gr 
M. Witte will todj 
can now avert thj 
may be dictated t 
appears to be the

H

T. PETERSBUE 
unspeakable h 
of yesterday, j 
lent fury and 1 

ruction against the go
ing on civil war exists 
The city is under ma 
commander of over i 
Troops are bivouackit 
places on the Nevsky 
city. On the Island < 
sections, infuriated m 
they are holding. Th 
safety at Tsarskoe-Se 
living.

s

Minister of ’he Ii 
His Majesty last n-Trl 
pear at the WAlter X'<l 
tition, but the Empei 
show a resolute front 
workmen, trying to m 
day, was a solid arra 
bayonet and sabre.

GOPOIS A STR
The priest, Gopon 

golden vestments, hoi 
the head of workmen, 
escaped a volley whicn 
figures of the total nu 
at the various bridged 

The estimate isvary.
ated figures placing I 
killed. The men wed 
dren and in the confd 
tion, the latter shared 

The troops with the 
is reported to have t 
and obeyed orders. 1 
snow has fired the bj
turned women, as wj 
cry of the infuriated 
pathy of the middle d 

If Father Goupd 
ajmed at open revoj 
genius to break the fa] 
whom they were cod 
taught them to believ 
their grievances. Gouj 
opinion that today’s d 
in the Emperor. He

“TODAY USA
“ Today inaugurl 

peror’s prestige will hj 
of innocent blood. I

Day To
In H

T. FETERSBURG. 
strike ef workingm 
ed the dimensionss

During the afternoon 
tween

the

the troops ai 
frequent and thi 
demonstrators. ii

and children. 
During th

■women 
or wounded, 
strikers built barricades, 
ment of infantry laid cl 
refusing to fire on the st 
Narva gate, the troops fi 
led- bv Fathers Gopon ai 
priests carrying a cross 
and the portrait of the 

At the Until 
resembled a shamb

V

smashed.
scene
workmen facing the troo-j 
der was given to fire tin 
upon their faces on the 
troops fired on them r.s 
trate. At 9:30 this even; 
ed that 1500 people had 
wounded during the day, 
timates must be acceptée 
Popular rumors have it t 
sands have been killed, 
evening had relapsed into 
the troops being bivoi 
camp fires on the streets
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